
Technical Rider - Bustafied - May 2019

Dear crew, 

on the following pages you can find the requirements for our show.

If you have any questions feel free to contact Bernhard Küllinger. 
 
office@bustafied.com 
+43660/3238627

Otherwise we assume that everything is fine for you ;)

We want to thank you in advance for your support and are looking forward to work with 
you!
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Mics, stands and cables
 
We provide all microphones, stands and cables which you find in the following channel-list. 
We split every microphone signal right before our in-ear-rack-mixer and send the signals 
via XLR-multicore to your stagebox.

 
Channel-List

We bring all the microphones!

P.A.-system

We require an appropriate P.A.-system for the venue.

Lights

We would like to have proper stage lights. If you work with effect lights we would prefer a 
decent use of it. 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channel instrument microphone comment

1 bassdrum Audix D6

2 snare top Sennheiser e904

3 snare bottom Sennheiser e904

4 floor tom Audix D4

5 OH stage right Aston Origin Ride

6 OH stage left Aston Origin HiHat/Crash

7 electric bass DI

8 electric guitar mic1 Sennheiser e906

9 electric guitar mic2 AKG C214

10 vocal drums (Berni) SM58

11 vocal bass (Zoggi) Audix OM3

12 vocal guitar (Lukas) SM58
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Stageplot

Monitoring 

We use our own wired in-ear-monitor-system and don´t need any speakers on stage. 
Due to that we are responsible for our monitor-mixes. 

Riser

We would like to have a drum riser (2x2m) with a black skirting.

Banner

Usually our banner is placed right behind the drums. We thank you in advance for helping 
us with the installation! 
If there is any kind of projection we can send you the files for it. Please just let us know!
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Banner

Riser 2x2m (40cm)

Guitar-Amp

Lukas  
(E-Guitar)

Zoggi 
(E-Bass)

Berni 
(Drums)

Rack-Mixer 
Bass-Amp

230V

Multicore  
12x XLR-
Mic Signals
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Merchandise

A little table in the audience area would be perfect for our shirts and CD´s.

Catering and drinks

We just need some non-alcoholic drinks backstage. We would be more than happy to have 
three bottles of non-sparkling water on stage.

Thank YOU very much! :)

We are looking forward to meet you!
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